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Background

San Antonio, Texas:
• 1.4 million residents
• 63% Hispanic, 27% non‐Hispanic white
• High obesity and chronic disease

Leadership
• Mayor Julian Castro
• Mayor’s Fitness Council

Source: http://quickfacts.cens
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Presentation Notes
San Antonio, Texas:1.4 million residents63% Hispanic, 27% non-Hispanic whiteHigh levels of obesity and related chronic diseaseType 2 diabetes prevalence: 9% in US, 10% in Texas, 13% in San Antonio; >1 in 7 SA residents diagnosed w diabetes65% adults are overweight/obeseContributors: poor nutrition, physical inactivityLeadershipMayor Julian Castro – health is a priority issue (keynote - Dem Nat’l Convention 2012)Mayor’s Fitness Council – created to lead health promotion initiatives and advise the mayorSource:http://quickfacts.censhttp://www.sanantonio.gov/Health/HealthyLiving/ChronicDiseasePrevention/FactSheets.aspxus.gov/qfd/states/48/4865000.htmlMap image: http://kids.britannica.com/comptons/art-55076/San-Antonio-Tex



CPPW Grant

CDC’s Communities Putting Prevention to Work:
• Obesity prevention: physical activity, nutrition
• Activities in school & community settings
• Policy, environmental and systems changes

Establish Active Living Council and deliver:
• 3‐5‐year master plan
• 2 policy recommendations
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CDC Communities Putting Prevention to Work – $15.6mil, 20102-year, $15.6mil projectObesity prevention: improve physical activity, nutritionActivities in school & community settingsPolicy, environmental and systems changesFocus was on nutrition & PALocal expertise: nutritionCreating an ALC was an afterthought (counterpart to Food Policy Council)No additional guidance or information about what an ALC would look like or how it would operate to meet objectives (good & bad)



Steering Committee
Composition:

• LHD staff
• Community organizations

Capacity‐building 
Set preliminary ALC goals

• Provide forum to address active living issues
• Promote coordination across sectors
• Foster local PA & active living projects
• Promote access to PA places & programs
• Support PA‐promoting policies
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SC composed of LHD staff, representatives from health- or PA-related community organizationsCapacity-building about active living (what is it? What is it NOT?)Defined active living: a way of life that integrates PA into daily routines, such as biking to work and walking to the grocery store.Set preliminary ALC goalsProvide forum to address active living issuesPromote coordination across sectorsFoster local PA & active living projectsPromote access to PA places & programsSupport PA-promoting policies



ALC Membership Structure
Business & Industry
Education, After School & Early Childhood
Healthcare
Mass Media
Parks, Recreation, Fitness & Sports
Public Health
Transportation, Land Use & Community Design
Volunteer & Non‐Profit
Community
Other
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SC brainstorming re who to include in ALCAgreement: multi-sectoral; broad participation from communityFinal structure (still used today): mirrors NPAP’s sector categories PLUS 2 extras (general categories to ensure broad community representation)20-member ALC2 members per sectorNext steps: membership application process, member selection



Early ALC Activities

• LHD Director 
welcome

• CPPW overview
• Role of ALC

Inaugural 
Meeting

• Facilitator‐led
• Team‐building
• Mission & vision 
statements

Retreat
• Governance 
framework

• Officers
• Capacity‐building

Monthly 
Meetings
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Inaugural MeetingLHD Director welcome, member introductionsCPPW overviewRole of ALC (deliverables, timeline)Team-Building RetreatMission & vision statementsMonthly MeetingsEstablished governance frameworkElected officersCapacity-building re PA, active living



Building Capacity

2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans
U.S. National Physical Activity Plan

• Make the Move

Teleconferences & webinars
Health policy development workshop
Outreach to San Antonio community

• Align and support local initiatives
• Understand local needs and priorities
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Similar to SC (but more of it) - Building community capacity re PA and health – focus on evidence-based resources:2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for AmericansU.S. National Physical Activity PlanMake the Move (implementation guide)Community GuideNational Prevention Strategy (2011)Active Texas 2020 (draft)Local PA plan: Franklin County Physical Activity Plan (Missouri)Teleconferences & webinars about PA and active living initiativesNational PA Society – “National and State Policy Strategies to increase PA”Health policy development workshopPublic health Law & Policy (now ChangeLab Solutions)Funded w CPPW moneyAttended by LHD staff, MFC/FPC/ALC volunteers, reps from other community organizationsOutreach to San Antonio communityIdentify opportunities to align and support local initiativesSought broad community input about local needs and priorities re active living



Shaping the Master Plan

KEY RESOURCE: National Physical Activity Plan

Plan‐writing objectives:
– Articulate priorities
– Guide allocation of resources
– Establish measures of success
– Generate sense of urgency about PA and health
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ALC had 2 deliverables: 3-5-year master plan, 2 policy recommendations; focusing today only on the planDeveloping the plan: multi-step, collaborative processNPAP emerged as key resourceALC adopted NPAP’s overall structureAgreed upon objectives of the plan:Articulate prioritiesGuide allocation of resourcesEstablish measures of successGenerate sense of urgency about PA and health



Plan‐Writing Process
Writing team ‐ non‐sector‐specific content

• Background material (define health problem, 
introduce active living)

• Overarching strategies, target outcomes

Sector partners
• 2 NPAP strategies, 2 tactics per strategy
• Community input

Final drafts: outside input
• National experts
• Local leaders
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ALC sub-committee: writing team – wrote non-sector-specific contentBackground material and appendices (define health problem, introduce active living, what is an active living plan? how to use it?)Overarching strategies, target outcomesSector partners – worked together and sought constituent input – took the lead on drafting sector contentIdentified 2-3 NPAP strategies (and 2 tactics per strategy) as priorities in SA for next 3-5 yrsSome sectors more productive than othersBig task for writing teamIterative processMany draftsWriting team incorporated sector feedback7 monthsFinal drafts: input outside ALCNational expertsLocal leaders (MFC and LHD leaders and others)Almost stalled over “hot word”: advocacy LHD objection based on fear of repercussions – too close to “lobbying”Struggle between ALC and LHD leaders, whose involvement in plan-writing had been minimal, over ownership of planALC removed “advocacy”; more was gained by complying with request we disagree with than not



NPAP – made it local
18‐month process
Living document
Strategies included:

– Evidence‐based
– Locally appropriate

Endorsements
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ALC’s deliverable: develop a 3-5yr master plan to promote active living, the Active Living Plan for a Healthier San Antonio, released in 2012. ALC’s plan shares the vision of the National Physical Activity Plan: One day, all Americans will be physically active, and they will live, work, and play in environments that facilitate regular physical activity.Strategies to increase physical activity in all segments of the San Antonio area populationEvidence-basedLocally appropriateShort-term: Encourage a local culture that supports physically active lifestyles.  Long-term: Improve health, prevent disease and disability, and enhance quality of life.18-month processLiving documentNPAP Model-made it localFirst local adaptation of the NPAPALC met its objective of producing an evidence-based plan that aligns with local priorities and initiatives. Roadmap for transforming SA into an active living communityEndorsed by SA Mayor Julian Castro and MFC



Lessons Learned

Participatory planning and writing requires large 
time commitment (volunteers & LHD staff).
Lack of technical support:

– Examples of multi‐sector coalitions
– Local plans to emulate

Broad conceptual support for collaborative 
multi‐sector community initiatives are not met 
with sufficient technical support.
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Participatory planning and writing requires large time commitment (volunteers & LHD staff).Broad conceptual support for collaborative multi-sector community initiatives are not met with sufficient technical support.Lack of technical support (we wanted examples to follow):Hoped to establish group processes that mirror those of multi-sector coalitions (related to active living or not) – didn’t find much (lots of suggestions that a multi-sector approach is the way to go, but not much on how to do it)Local PA plans to emulate  (at first – find out what other communities are doing and start there – couldn’t find any)Had to rely on professional experiences of ALC members to guide process



Lessons Learned (cont’d)

Essential elements of equitable partnerships:
• Shared leadership
• Transparency
• Clearly‐defined expectations
• Extensive communication

Keys to success:
• Alignment
• Synergy
• Champions
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Essential elements of equitable partnerships:Shared leadershipTransparencyClearly-defined expectationsExtensive communicationKeys to success:AlignmentSynergyChampions



Post‐Plan Activities
Strategic planning process
Formal separation from LHD
Continue as volunteer group
Education and outreach
Mayor’s Fitness Council:

– Standing committee
– Active Living Plan as guiding document
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Strategic planning processFormal separation from LHDContinued as volunteer groupBy now, deliverables had been met – could have disbandedCommunity group knowledgeable about PA & health, active living, national recommendationsPositioned as well-informed advocates for active living initiativesDidn’t want plan to sit on a shelf – wanted SA to do something with itFocus on plan implementationEducation and outreach:Community leaders (educate re plan)Sector constituents (educate re sector strategies)Resources to help: general & sector fact sheets, FB page, websiteContinued trying to align with local initiatives – paying offWork closely with LHDSA2020 – mayor’s legacy; began as a community visioning process – now focused on meeting objectives identified in this process; active living plan aligns with SA2020’s health and fitness priorities (now SA2020 sees active living plan as a way to achieve health & fitness objectives)Change in status with Mayor’s Fitness Council: from affiliated (but separate) group to full standing committeePlan has become the guiding document for the MFCProcess of forming ALC and creating plan (and policy recommendations) achieved the intangible goal of changing the conversation in San Antonio about the importance of PA in being healthyActive living is now “at the table” in SA’s planning and health promotion efforts
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ALC is all about partnership and collaboration: we recently became a committee of the MFC, our plan aligns with SA2020 goals, and work closely with Metro Health.In closing, thank:MFC, LHD, SA2020 for collaborating with ALC and supporting the effort to get San Antonio moving.Active Living Council of San Antonio (entire group)ALC partners:Annette Zaharoff, MD (ALC Chair)Katherine  Velasquez, RN, PhDFormer LHD staff for CPPW, ALC memberInstitute for Health Promotion Research, University of Texas Health Science Center Physical Activity and Public Health Practitioner’s Course (University of South CarolinaActive Living Research – abundance of accessible resourcesNational Physical Activity PlanJournal of Physical Activity & Health (March 2014)



Active Living Council
www.fitcitysa.com/activelivingcouncil

www.facebook.com/ActiveLivingCouncilSA

Laura Esparza
esparzal@uthscsa.edu

http://www.fitcitysa.com/activelivingcouncil
http://www.facebook.com/ActiveLivingCouncilSA
mailto:esparzal@uthscsa.edu
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